INTRODUCING THE INITIALS COMPANY

You can now give your golfers personalized tee gifts and we don't
need to know the name of your golfers in advance. It's all done in the
Registration Line the day of your event.

To see the full line of The Ininitals
products visit
www.TheInitialsCo.com

PERSONALIZED GIFTS
Instantly personalized as golfers go through
the Registration line

Each golfer tool will have two nested and
customized medallions. One will feature your
charity or sponsor logo that is cast in metal
and finished in painted enamel. The other medallion
will be the two initials of each golfer magnetically
held in place for easy removal and use on the green.
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Each item ready for
personalization...on the spot

Exclusively from

The initials case will be brought to
your event. It has 26 trays from A-Z.
Each tray has all 26 initial combinations
Every golfer gets a personalized gift
with their initials ... instantly!
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Eric Tracy
818-225-8255
Eric@TheMulliganman.com
www.TheMulliganMan.com

THE INITIALS CABINET
The key to this innovative product.
The Initials Cabinet is
30" high and 18" inches wide

Inside the cabinet are 26 drawers, one
for each letter from A-Z.

The Initials gift items are impressive, first class gifts. Your Tournament
or Sponsor logo is featured on one side and is be cast in metal and then
enamel painted. Your logo medallion will be permanently afixed. The
two-inital medallion on the other side is magnetic and easily removed
to use as a ball marker.

Each two-initial combination sits in a
well. There are a minimum of three
two-initial combinations.

THE INITIALS COMPANY
2015 Pricing and Ordering Policies

The Initials Pricing

Lead time: Three (3) weeks.
Cost: Items vary in pricing.

As examples: Ball Marker $11. Divot tool
$12. Luggage Tag $15. Valuables Bag $20.
To see more Initials Gift Items visit
www.TheInitialsCo.com
Prices are plus Shipping and Tax.

Set-Up Fee: $125

Each logo is cast in metal and then enamel
painted. For the $125 Set-Up fee 200
medallions will be made no matter how
many gift items you order.
Tournament/Sponsor medallions left over
will be warehoused with The Initials
Company. You can then order items for
future events or if your organization needs
to send a gift to a client or donor you won't
have to pay set up fee. Gift items for your
clients can be drop-shipped to the recipiant
with their Initials included in the gift item.

Contact The Mulligan Man for pricing
details at 818-225-8255 or by email
Eric@TheMulliganMan.com

Tournament or
Sponsor logos are
cast in metal and
then enamel painted
for a rich
presentation.
Generic or Stock
medallions are also
available.

